
How I lost my virginity
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How I lost my virginity

I lost my virginity when I was just Number . I didn't have a steady Noun or girlfriend, but I

knew that I liked to Verb - Base Form myself. One night I was invited to a party at a Name

Name house and I knew there would be several Noun there that I was attracted to. We all

started Verb - Present ends in ING spin the Noun and before long we were all caught up in the game

and the fun. I figured this would be the night I would have sex for the first time. But just as the game was heating

up, Mr. Name came downstairs and broke it up. He said his mother, my friend's grandmother was

Adjective and they had to end the party so the whole family could go visit her. I was Verb - Past 

Tense . As a consolation party, Mr. Name invited a few of us to come back the following saturday. I

arrived a bit Adjective to find only Mr. Name in the house. He invited me in and took me to his

Noun in the back. He asked if I liked to drink Noun and I said I never Verb - Past Tense it

. He gave me a glass of something Color and I downed it in Number sips. I felt almost

immediate Noun all over my Noun . All I remember was the smell of him as he came toward

me. I don't remember what happened next but when I woke, I felt Adjective . From then on, I was never

invited to one of Name partys again.
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